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ABSTRACT
The goal of this research was to determine whether adolescent’s perceptions of 
parenting varied according to the setting of parent-child socialization interactions. 
Specifically, how would students interpret questions designed to be reflective of 
Baumrind’s parenting styles: authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive, situated in 
Bronfenbrenner’s Microsystems? A survey was developed for 75 low-income African 
American high school students to measure parenting styles in the various 
microsystems.
Three new factors were identified which blended the characteristics of 
Baumrind’s three parenting styles (authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive). These 
factors were named, high, moderate, and low restrictive parenting styles. The factors 
specific to the microsystems were not evenly distributed in these categories. Scores 
on moderate restrictive items were the best predictors of grades in English, science, 
and social studies. High restrictive items had no statistically significant correlation, 
but moderate restriction church items were strongly correlated with overall grades as 
well as grades in English, science, and social studies. Also, scores on the moderate 
restriction school scale were positively correlated with overall grades and science. 
Scores of the low restrictive items were negatively correlated with social studies. 
Moderate restrictive items were the best predictor of grades
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTORY OVERVIEW
The major focus of this study is to examine whether one of the universal 
parental styles described by Baumrind (1973, 1989, 1991; Baumrind & Black, 1967) 
as authoritarian, authoritative, or permissive contributes to successful academic 
achievement among urban African American students with low -socioeconomic status. 
“Universal” suggests that one style would be used in all settings.
To study this assumption, a survey was designed to examine parental styles in 
various settings: church, school, home, friends, and the impact of the media. Two 
research questions were investigated: (1) Is the situated parental style survey a valid 
measure of the three parental styles? (2) Is parental style one-dimensional or 
multidimensional for urban African Americans? In other words, are the effects of 
parental style on academic achievement global or context-specific when examining 
family processes related to the church, school, home, friends, and impact of the 
media? These questions were formulated because most existing studies of urban 
African Americans have investigated broad types of parenting styles across situations, 
rather than the interaction of parenting style within different contexts (Shek, 1998).
Parental style in this dissertation is defined as a constellation of behaviors 
towards the child that creates an emotional climate in which the parents’ attitudes are
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2expressed. These behaviors include both the specific, goal-directed behaviors through 
which parents perform their parental duties (to be referred to as parenting practices or 
styles) and nongoal-directed parental behaviors, such as gestures, changes in voice, or 
spontaneous expression of emotion (Darling & Steinberg, 1993). Researchers have 
generally assumed that parental style stays constant across situations (Darling & 
Steinberg, 1993; Roberts, Block, & Block, 1998). Holden & Miller (1999) explained 
that parenting styles remain stable because of beliefs and ideas about child rearing. 
Nevertheless, other researchers purport that practices do change in the context of 
interactions between child and mother (Leyendecker, Lamb, Scholmerich, & Freicke, 
1997). Metsapelto, Pulkkinen & Poikkeus (2001) suggest that parental behavior is by 
no means constant, but it is influenced by the immediate context of the parent-child 
interaction. Many activities tend to influence the interaction of the parent and child, 
such as the presence of others, the structure of the task and the observation 
environment.
Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) interactive model of the individual and the 
environment supports the researchers who argue that it is the way in which people 
perceive and deal with their environments that determines their behaviors, attitudes 
and interactions. Bronfenbrenner described a set of embedded environmental systems 
which affect interactions among individuals. It is hypothesized that parent-child 
relationships are situated within particular parts of the environment. Consequently, 
parenting practices may be specific to a certain environmental system.
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3Parenting Styles
Baumrind introduced three parenting styles in 1967: authoritarian, permissive, 
and authoritative. The authoritarian style of parenting according to Baumrind had the 
following characteristics: parents attempted to shape, control and evaluate the 
behavior and attitudes of their children in accordance with an absolute set of 
standards. Authoritarian parents emphasized obedience, respect, work, tradition, and 
the preservation of order, whereas verbal give-and-take between parents and child was 
discouraged. Permissive parents were more tolerant and accepting of the child’s 
impulses, used as little punishment as possible, made few demands for mature 
behavior, and allowed considerable self-regulation by the child. Permissive parents’ 
children tended to have difficulty with authority, lack social skills, lack social 
maturity, and display dependence and demandingness (Baumrind & Black, 1967). 
Baumrind and Black’s typology was used in this study.
Authoritative parenting was described by the authors as an expectation of 
mature behavior from the child and clear setting of standards by the parents. 
Authoritative parents enforced rules and standards, used commands and sanctions 
when necessary, and encouraged the child’s independence and individuality. There 
would be open communication between parents and children, with encouragement of 
verbal give and take, and recognition of the rights of both parents and children
Authoritarian parents’ children tended to have low social/cognitive 
competence while authoritative parents’ children ranked high in social/cognitive 
competence (Steinberg, Dombusch, & Brown, 1992). Although most of the studies
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4have been done in preschools and elementary schools in the past, some researchers 
have explored parental styles and their impact on learning in middle school and high 
school (Belsky, 1984; Paulson, 1994; Shumow, Vandell, & Posner, 1998).
Paulson (1994) examined 80 ninth-grade students to determine if their parents’ 
parenting styles significantly predicted academic achievement. She found that 
parents’ school values were a good predictor of school achievement. However, her 
study did not include African American students. Clark (1983), Marshall (1995), and 
Thornton, Chatters, Taylor, & Allen (1990) studied African American families and 
determined that high-achieving students were from families who were primarily 
authoritative in their parenting style (e.g., parents were warm and nurturing but set 
clear limits on behavior, carefully monitored their children’s activities and were 
involved with their children’s school and teachers). Clark’s (1983) study was a 
qualitative study, and the current study extends some of the work of Clark and others 
by using a quantitative method. Steinberg et al. (1992) found that students who have a 
combination of parental and peer support are more likely to have academic success.
According to Grusec and Goodnow (1994), the child will accept the academic 
goals of the parent if the parent is authoritative but will rebel if the parent is harsh and 
authoritarian. In the latter case, teens will use their peers as role models, rather than their 
parents. Adolescents perceive their parents’ behaviors as positive or negative. If 
adolescents perceive their parents as caring and supportive, teens may assume their 
parents’ values and ideas (Kohn, 1963, 1969; Taylor, 1996). When adolescents reject 
their parents’ parenting practices, they may depend on their peers and other models for
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5guidance and support (Steinberg, Lamborn, Darling, & Mounts, 1999). This reflects how 
children respond to parental styles according to their perceptions of parental methods.
This study used data reported by adolescents to determine parental styles within various 
environmental systems and media impact.
Environmental Systems 
Bronfenbrenner (1979, 1986) describes four systems in a child’s environment: 
the microsystem, the mesosystem, the exosystem and the macrosystem. The 
microsystem is the environment in which the adolescent has face-to-face contact with 
others within the system. The microsystem consists of the family, school, peer group 
and church. The mesosystem is made up of the relationships and connections between 
two or more elements within the microsystem, such as the interaction between school 
or church and the family. The exosystem consists of the environments in which 
adolescents do not participate but in which significant decisions are made that affect 
them. Elements within the exosystem include parents’ place of employment, local 
governments and parents’ peer group. The macrosystem is comprised of the beliefs 
and ideologies that exist within a culture. Figure 1 depicts the reciprocal interactions 
among developing individuals and Bronfenbrenner’s environmental systems.
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Figure 1. Bronfenbrenner’s interactive systems. Source: Eggen & Kauchak, 
Educational Psychology: Windows on Classrooms (2001, p. 64).
The interactions among the elements within the microsystem (school, home, 
peers and church) form the mesosystem and the interrelationships in which the 
developing person actively participates. The mesosystem has differential impact on 
the individual depending upon the way the individual perceives the social 
environmental microsystems (Bronfenbrenner 1979, 1986). The microsystem has the 
most proximal influence on a child and is made up of the child’s most immediate
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7environment (e.g., parents, caregivers, and family within the home) and includes the 
activities or roles the child experiences within the microsystem.
Purpose
Clark (1983) and Shumow et al. (1998) suggest that the parenting styles of 
African American parents may be context specific. Therefore, this study investigated 
whether urban African American adolescents perceive that parental styles vary within 
environmental systems.
Among urban African American families with adolescents, parenting styles are 
expected to manifest themselves differently in parents’ socialization of adolescents in 
the home, church, or school, with peers, and with media behavior. Examining these 
differences is important when considering how to extend Baumrind’s (1973,1989,
1991; Baumrind & Black, 1967) styles to describe effects in various cultures. The 
media, specifically television, music and movies, are important elements of the 
exosystem and may have powerful influences on the microsystem without its members 
participating directly. Therefore the media was also included in this study because of 
its pervasive impact on urban families and their children. As Bronfenbrenner (1979) 
indicated, the media, specifically television, enters the home from an external source 
and exerts a powerful influence, not only directly but also through its effect on the 
parents and their interaction with their children. Bronfenbrenner argued, “Television 
represents a second-order effect operating across ecological borders as an exosystem
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8phenomenon” (p. 242). Media are often integral parts impacting upon elements within 
the microsystem and may affect the behaviors that take place in the home, church, 
school, and other institutions in which adolescents develop. Parents’ interaction with 
their children may in part be determined by the impact of the media on them and their 
children. Such a comparison is important when considering how to extend 
Baumrind’s styles to describe effects in various contexts.
Operational Definitions 
The current study surveyed students about their perceptions of their parents’ 
styles when addressing church, school, home, friends and the impact of the media. 
Parenting style was defined by students’ reactions to descriptions of Authoritative, 
Authoritarian, and Permissive practices in each of those contexts.
Parents acting within the Authoritative, Authoritarian, and Permissive 
frameworks would be expected to demonstrate predictable parenting behaviors relative 
to religion (Cook, 2000; Marshall, 1995; Sikkink & Hernandez, 2001; Strayhorn, 
Weidman, & Larson, 1990), peers (Gauze, Burkowski, Aquan-Assee, & Sippola,
1996; Mounts & Steinberg, 1996), home life (Clark, 1983; Madden-Derdich, Estrada, 
Sales, Leonard, & Updegraff, 2002; Peters, 1985), school (Adams & Singh, 1998; 
Smith-Maddox, 1999), and media choices (Abelman, 1990; Brown, Childers, & Koch, 
1990; Larsen & Kubey, 1983).
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9Authoritative Parenting Style
According to the authoritative model of parenting style, parents’ expectations 
in the area of religion would be that their children have a foundation in selected 
religious values and beliefs that is mutually negotiated. Attendance at organized 
religious rites would be requested, and parents and their children would often attend 
religious ceremonies together.
Authoritative parents would want to know the peers of their children and the 
parents of the peers. Together, parents and their children would mutually agree upon 
telephone and visiting privileges and would often be involved in helping to arrange 
visits and interactions among parents and peers.
The home environment would include rules and regulations concerning the 
decorum of everyday living. Parents would negotiate curfew times for weekdays and 
weekends and discuss with and warn children about the dangers of drinking and 
smoking. Authoritative parents would expect to know their children’s whereabouts.
Authoritative parents would be expected to have reasonably high expectations 
for their children’s success in school. They would establish relationships with their 
children’s teachers and would expect their children to perform at their best. Parents 
would support efforts related to their children’s educational endeavors and would 
often be expected to be involved in their children’s curricular choices.
Authoritative parents are expected to set limits for media exposure at an early 
age. Television watching, music selection and video watching would become a family
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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affair (i.e., children and parents negotiate the type and substance of television 
programs, music selections and video content).
Authoritarian Parenting Style
The authoritarian model is parent-centered. Children are expected to follow a 
prescribed behavioral management system. According to the authoritarian model of 
parenting, parents would be expected to demand that their children attend church and 
have their religious foundation based on that of the parents. Parents would require 
attendance at worship services, and families would be expected to attend services 
together.
Authoritarian parents would be expected to know and approve of their 
children’s friends. Telephone and peer visitation rights would be severely curtailed, 
and parents would be intrusively involved in the selection and interactions between 
peers and their children.
The home environment would include strict rules and regulations about the 
behavior that is expected of children within the home. Parents would establish and 
strictly enforce curfew times and prohibit any drinking and smoking while under the 
parents’ authority and support. Authoritarian parents would expect that children are in 
the home except for times when the family is involved or specific permission has been 
granted to go elsewhere.
Unlike authoritative parents, a more punitive approach to school achievement 
would be utilized by authoritarian parents. Parents would insist upon meeting their
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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children’s teachers and expect unusually well-behaved children at school. Parents 
would monitor students’ work daily and expect teachers to regularly report on 
students’ behavior and academic progress. Authoritarian parents would be expected to 
make the curricular choices for their children. Authoritarian parents would control all 
media exposure, and they would expect their children to comply with parents’ 
selection of the substance and content of television, videos and music.
Permissive Parenting Style 
The permissive parenting style is best described as the “it’s up to the child 
model.” Children with such parents would take on adult decision making about 
religious affiliations or practice, peer associations, telephone privileges, curfew 
enforcement, smoking and drinking habits, school choices and achievement and the 
selection of media choices. Although Baumrind and Black (1967) categorize 
parenting styles as authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive, Macoby and Martin 
(1983) identify four styles: (1) the authoritative reciprocal parent who is demanding 
and controlling as well as accepting, responsive and child-centered; (2) the 
authoritarian-power assertive parent who exercises considerable control and is 
demanding as well as rejecting, unresponsive and parent-centered; (3) permissive- 
indulgent parents who are highly involved in children’s lives but allow them a great 
deal of freedom and do not control their negative behaviors; and (4) permissive- 
indifferent parents who are uninvolved in their children’s lives and interact with them 
as little as possible.
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Most of the research relating parenting styles and academic achievement has 
found that the parenting style that has the greatest positive effect on student academic 
achievement is the authoritative parenting style. In most of the large body of research 
that exists, the authoritative parenting style correlated positively to academic 
achievement whether the focus of the research was White students (Baumrind &
Black, 1967; Darling, 1999; Paulson, 1994), diverse student groups (McLoyd,
Jayarate, Cebello, & Borquez, 1994), or African Americans (Clark, 1983; Marshall, 
1995; Thorton et al., 1990).
Research Question 1 
Is the situated parental style survey a reliable and valid measure of Baumrind’s 
(1973, 1989, 1991; Baumrind & Black, 1967) three parental styles? Question 1 was 
analyzed using factor analyses with oblique oblimin rotation. In addition, a reliability 
analysis of the internal consistency for the major factors was determined. Finally, 
validity was assessed with correlations between the researcher’s survey and a 
parenting style survey, which is an existing scale previously used with African 
American adolescents (Schaefer, 1965).
Research Question 2 
To what degree do the three parenting styles predict students’ estimates of 
academic grades? Question 2 was measured using ANOVAs with dominant parenting 
style as the independent variable and grade estimates as the dependent variables. In
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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addition, multiple regression analyses of continuous scores on the three parenting 
styles served as predictors of grades. Finally, each of the parenting styles was 
subjected to analysis by using ANOVAs to determine if the parenting style within 
each of Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) microsystems had an effect on each of the grade 
estimates and the overall grade point average.
Limitations of Study 
The sampling of students from high schools within two large midwestem cites 
limits the generalizabilty of the findings to that population and might not apply to 
other large urban, suburban or rural areas. The second limitation of the study refers to 
the sample of only ninth-grade students who were volunteers, not randomly selected. 
The findings cannot be generalized to other high school grade levels or to non­
volunteers. The third limitation of the study is that no parents were surveyed or 
interviewed, so parents’ perceived parenting style and influence were obtained solely 
from the student sample.




This chapter of related literature begins with Baumrind and Black’s (1967) 
parenting styles as the theoretical framework. Next it will examine how parenting 
style interacts with environmental context. Baumrind and Black introduced the 
concept of parenting styles in 1967 after conducting a clinical study with preschool 
children. They found three distinct parenting styles: authoritative, authoritarian, and 
permissive, but indicated that the three styles did not necessarily characterize 
parenting styles of African Americans. Other researchers (Clark, 1983; Shumow et 
al., 1998) found that parenting styles were related to the way African American 
parents disciplined their children and how the parents interacted with other institutions 
that impacted them and their children.
Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological systems provide an umbrella under which 
each of the parenting styles used in the home can be considered in examining 
socialization practices with other elements within the microsystem (home, church, 
school, and peers) to form mesosystem processes.
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Parental Styles and Home 
Undoubtedly, the family and home are important factors in the development of 
adolescents. Marshall (1995) found that African American parents who emphasized a 
warm and cooperative relationship at home (authoritative) had children whose 
interaction with peers was positive and whose achievement in school was superior to 
children whose parents were demanding or showed no interest in their children’s 
school or other outside activities. Rothbaum and Weisz (1994) argued that the 
relationship between parenting practices and children’s behavior might be stronger in 
adolescence than in early childhood because of the accumulated influences of 
parenting style over time.
Parenting Styles and the Church 
Religion seems closely related to parenting style. Strayhom, Weidman, and 
Larson (1990) found that parents with higher levels of religiosity tended to engage in 
more desirable parenting practices. Similarly, Alwin (1986) reported that church 
attendance may be predictive of parenting styles. He found that parents with higher 
levels of religiosity tended to engage in more desirable parenting practices. Ellison 
and Sherket (1993) reported that parents who attended church valued parental control 
of their children and supported their children’s independent thinking. DeVaus (1983) 
noted that the parents’ role in transmitting religious values is very important, even 
more so than peers, and that the values help adolescents throughout many of the 
adolescent transitions. Croteau and Hoynes (2000) suggested that parenting practices
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in the context of the church may affect educational outcomes because the church may 
provide services that support parents in their attempts to help their children develop a 
sense of self-esteem and self-connection to the larger social world through learning 
and internalizing the values and beliefs and norms of their culture. In addition, active 
religious participation may help to promote out-of-school learning because religious 
practices may often include concrete activities that are educational such as reading and 
discussing the Bible, learning to sing in a choir and memorizing stories and passages. 
The authors argued that religion may be social and educational capital that promotes 
extra-school learning because religious practices often include educational activities 
(Galindo & Ecarmilla, 1995). Additionally, religious affiliations promote moral 
development, exposure to role models, development of community skills, leadership 
skills and coping skills, learning cultural history, establishment of social ties, network 
closure and extra-community links. Adolescents who participate in religious activities 
are less likely to have depression, early sex and delinquent behavior (Huntley & 
Mercer, 1987; Skerkat & Ellison, 1999).
Parental Styles and Peers 
Adolescents’ relationships with their parents influence their interaction with 
their peers. Brown, Mounts, Lamborn, and Steinberg (1993) found that adolescents 
from supportive families form more positive friendships, and authoritative parenting 
lessens the effects of negative peer influences. Gauze et al. (1996) found that
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adolescents without close friends were more influenced by their families, whereas 
adolescents in less encouraging families were more influenced by peers than parents.
Parental Styles and School 
Many African American families place important emphasis on education as a 
primary strategy for succeeding in an integrated society (Peters, 1985). Clark (1983) 
noted that African American adolescents who were high achievers were from homes 
where parents were warm and nurturing, set clear limits on behavior, strongly 
encouraged academic achievement, and carefully monitored their children’s activities. 
Clark indicated that parents of high-achieving children were optimistic and showed 
faith in their children’s ability to do well in school. Parents also communicated with 
the school about their children’s academic preparation and progress.
Parental Styles and Media 
Television viewing is a major activity and influence on adolescents.
According to Steinberg (1985), by the time of high school graduation, students will 
have spent more time watching television than they have spent in the classroom. 
Abelman (1990) argued that the viewing context of the home environment needs to be 
considered in order to understand the impact of the media on families and their 
adolescents. Parents who monitor the viewing habits of their children are more likely 
to also be involved in other aspects of their children’s lives.
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Parental Styles and Academic Achievement 
Most researchers who have used Baumrind and Black’s (1967) parental 
typology (authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive) have agreed that authoritative 
parenting is the best style for developing good academic achievement, social 
adjustment, and self-regulation, (Dornbusch, Ritter, Liederman, Roberts, & Fraleigh, 
1987; Fletcher, Darling, Steinberg, & Dornbusch, 1995; Mounts & Steinberg, 1996; 
Steinberg, Elmen, & Mounts, 1989; Wentzel, 1994).
Grolnick and Ryan (1989) found that by fostering autonomy in their middle- 
class children, parents prepared their children for an educational environment that 
required independent mastery and self-regulation. This finding supported the notion 
that academic achievement may be associated with Baumrind’s (1991) authoritative 
parental role. Grolnick and Ryan (1989) studied motivational effects related to 
children’s perceptions of their parents’ practices. They found that academic 
achievement, independent mastery control, and self-regulation were more conducive 
to self-control than was external control.
Paulson and Sputa (1996) investigated parenting styles in the school context. 
They found that patterns of parenting changed from the ninth to the twelfth grades.
The older the children became the less overtly involved they were with their mothers. 
Both adolescents and parents perceived their decreased involvement as allowing for 
more adolescent autonomy and independence, and parents’ style was less of a factor 
than the consistent regard by parents and adolescents for the adolescents’ school 
achievement.
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Students’ Perceptions 
Parent-child relationships change during adolescence when adolescents begin 
to make choices about their future (Elem, 1991; Kramer, 1991; Lipsitz, 1988). During 
adolescence, behavioral adjustments occur with a change in perception due to 
biological and psychological changes (Eccles & Midgley, 1988). These changes may 
be manifested in a negative or positive manner. There is general consensus that 
children who have more positive perceptions of their families exhibit a positive 
attitude toward school and are better adjusted (Elem, 1991; Moos & Moos, 1981; 
Noller & Callan, 1991; Ohannessian, 1995; Slicker, 1998). Moos and Moos (1981) 
indicated that adolescents are better adjusted when they view parents as cohesive, 
expressive and encouraging of their children’s independence. Their findings were 
supported by Noller and Callan (1991), who argued that good families have open 
communication with their children and allow adolescents to have decision-making 
input. These families tend to provide support and sensitive parenting.
There may be a variety of caregivers or parents in a family system. The family 
may be matriarchal, patriarchal, or extended (e.g., step-parents, aunts, uncles and 
grandparents), and there may be many generations of family members due to longevity 
(Taylor, Chatters, & Jackson, 1993). Whatever the family structure, the adolescents’ 
perceptions of family environments seem to be important whether or not others agree 
with the interpretation by the adolescents.
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Age and Parenting
Originally, Baumrind’s (1973) parental styles were used with preschool and 
elementary-aged children, but she and other researchers have found that the styles are 
also descriptive of parenting of older children. For example, some researchers have 
found that authoritative parenting positively affects academic achievement across 
ages. The positive effects appear in children in preschool (Crockenberg & Litman, 
1991), children in primary school (Jackson, Henriksen, & Foshee, 1998) and college- 
age students (Strage & Brandt, 1999). Teenagers of authoritative parents earn higher 
grades and are less likely to drop out of school (Fletcher, et al., 1995).
Social and Emotional Adjustment 
Wentzel (1994) hypothesized that parents influence academic achievement in 
middle school through their effect on social and emotional adjustment. Harsh 
parenting appears to cause high levels of emotional distress, which interferes with 
motivation and learning (Shumow et ah, 1998). In contrast, authoritative parents have 
been shown to have beneficial effects on adolescent mental health and academic 
progress (Fletcher et ah, 1995). Young children learn how to behave outside of the 
home from their parents’ instruction, monitoring and role playing. Adolescents who 
are permitted to participate in family discussions and decision making adopt family 
values quickly and readily because they analyze how family norms are established 
(Brody, Moore, & Glei, 1994). Similarly, Strage (1998) concluded in her study of 
self-regulation within 65 college students that students who perceived their parents as
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authoritative tended to have more self-confidence, be more definitive about short-term 
and long- term goals, and have better strategies to manage time and expand study 
skills.
Family Culture
Madhere (1989) defined culture as “a group’s preferred way of perceiving, 
judging, and organizing the ideas, situations and events they encounter in their daily 
lives” (p. 9). Even Baumrind (1991) suggested that cultural differences can affect 
which parental style will be primary, and she found that parental styles might differ 
across ethnic and cultural groups. For instance, it has been suggested that African 
American parents living in high-risk environments tend to be more effective parents if 
they practice authoritarian styles as opposed to authoritative (Baumrind, 1973; Taylor, 
Hinton, & Wilson, 1995). Authoritarian parenting is thought to be negative and 
intrusive by some White youth, but it may have a different meaning for African 
American and Asian youth who have been socialized to believe that the authoritarian 
parenting style is a form of caring in their cultures (Chao, 2001; Mason, Walker- 
Barnes, Tu, & Simons, 1997).
Pittman, Chase-Lansdale, & Lindsay (2001) indicated that authoritarian 
parenting may relate more strongly with the socioeconomic levels of the families than 
with their culture or ethnicity. Authoritarian parenting may be related to lower levels 
of problem behavior in working-class and disadvantaged African American families. 
Although greater supervision and control were associated with positive outcomes for
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adolescents from poor households, less positive outcomes for adolescents from 
middle-and upper income African American families were found.
Julian and McKelvey (1994) suggested that stricter parenting (authoritarian) 
might be needed to help African Americans with lower socioeconomic status cope 
with harsh environments and racism. Baldwin, Baldwin, Sameroff, & Seifer (1989) 
reported that children from high-risk families who did better than average in academic 
achievement were found to have parents who were restrictive and provided clarity of 
rules. “Parents supervise and monitor their children’s activities by directly 
confronting rather than subtly manipulating them and they may engage in open 
conflict with their children at points of disagreements” (Baumrind, 1996). However, 
Baumrind (1996) found that emotional warmth characterized the families of the 
children who achieved and did not characterize the large percentage of children in 
restrictive high-risk families who did not show academic achievement.
Baumrind (1973) asserted that authoritarian parenting practices by low-socio- 
economic-status African American parents produced daughters who were more 
autonomous and aggressive. This is a good social survival skill for some African 
American females because many times they have to make quick decisions. Some 
examples of these decisions are care-taking decisions for young siblings, maintaining 
self-esteem in racially hostile environments, surviving in a male-dominated society, 
and making positive decisions in peer relationships.
Similarly, Boveja (1998) reported that students in her study of African 
Americans from an urban environment did not show good learning and study skills if
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they had authoritative parents. Boveja explained that her findings could reflect poor 
communication between school and family, problems in identification and servicing of 
special needs and/or family problems and duties such as working and family 
responsibilities.
Nevertheless, in low-income African American families, parents who had a 
supportive network of friends and relatives were found to be quite nurturing to their 
children (Crockenberg & Litman, 1991). Furthermore, Floyd (1996) found that 
resilient students tended to have supportive family and community members.
Resilient students are said to be those who “beat the odds” or “bounced back” under 
adverse circumstances. This suggests that students who live in adverse environments 
may tend to survive if they have authoritative models in the community. Abell, 
Clawson, Washington, Bost, & Vaughn (1996) implied that parents living in poverty 
could exhibit resilience and competence if they had a network of supportive friends 
and family. These mothers tended to portray positive parenting, and they influenced 
their adolescents to be better adjusted (Roberts & Taylor, 1995).
However, Ogbu (1994) explained that minority groups from all socioeconomic 
levels differed in school performance for other reasons. He hypothesized that 
immigrants who had chosen to come to America (Chinese Americans and Mexican 
Americans) placed a greater stake in education than “involuntary” minorities (African 
Americans brought to this country as slaves). Immigrants tended to believe that 
education was the route for progress in America, whereas “involuntary” minorities 
saw no benefit for them in the larger society. Parenting practices in reference to
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education may reflect whether a parent believes that education will make a difference 
in their children’s lives providing that they have all of their needs met.
Clark (1983) noted how family habits and interactions affected school success 
by providing children with school survival skills and a complex set of behaviors, 
attitudes, and knowledge that were essential elements in academic success. Clark 
found that characteristics such as working mothers, single-parent families, 
socioeconomic status, racial or ethnic background combined with level of education 
were greater determinants of African American families’ expectations of academic 
success than their racial or ethnic classification alone. Instead, he emphasized the total 
family life, stating that the most important indicators of academic potential were 
embedded in family culture. Those families with successful students highlighted the 
importance of the climate parenting created for the adolescent. The African American 
homes with successful students tended to have authoritative parents.
Edwards (1976) reflects that African American students who had parents 
and/or mentors who provided encouragement benefited from the encouragement 
whether or not the parents and/or mentors actually helped the students with academic 
work. Trusty (1998) found that authoritative parents’ moderate influence over late 
adolescents’ career choices was accepted in middle-class African American homes, 
but adolescents rejected extremely high interference with their career choices and 
some refused to continue their education. High interference is an example of 
authoritarian parenting.
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Clark (1983) related Baumrind and Black’s (1967) family process theory to 
African American families. He was interested in explaining why some African 
American families with high aspirations for their children were able to translate their 
aspirations into reality through school success while others with equally high 
aspirations were unable to achieve the desired outcomes. Clark (1983) considered the 
total cultural style of the family and observed the parental styles according to 
Baumrind’s typology.
The families in Clark’s (1983) study were observed in the naturalistic setting at 
home. He visited the homes of low-socioeconomic one-parent and two-parent 
families of high and low achievers in a large midwestem city. He made detailed 
observations of the quality of home life. Each family had children ranging in age from 
preschool to young adults. The investigation required that each household have a 
senior who intended to graduate.
Clark (1983) proposed that a parent’s own life experiences had an influence on 
their parental styles. Parental styles were developed by their past and present 
experiences in the social world. Thus, a parent’s past experiences influenced home 
learning activities. Grades or school-related items may be predicted by the consistent 
social activities of the family, the expectations of the student, and parents’ supervision. 
While Clark’s study was qualitative and only 12 families were observed in their home 
environment, the current study is quantitative and uses a larger sample.
Adolescents’ acceptance of parenting style may be influenced by culturel, 
community risk factors, family support systems and surrounding elements within the
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exosystem. Parents who live in poverty and high-risk urban areas tend to use 
authoritarian parenting in order to protect their children from adverse conditions 
(Julian & McKelvey 1994). Parents who do not live in poverty and live in 
communities with fewer risk factors tend to employ the authoritative parenting style. 
Whether the families are African American or other racial or ethnic groups, parenting 
styles seem to be influenced by the complex process involving the relationships 
among factors in the microsystem and their mutually interdependent relationships with 
elements in the mesosystem, the exosystem and the impact of decisions made within 
the macrosystem (Lerner, Noh, & Wilson, 1998).
Grandparents
African Americans have tended to have a more reciprocal exchange between 
grandparents and the family than White families (Mangen, Bengston, & Ray, 1988). 
They have been used as substitute parents for younger family members due to the 
parents’ age, marital status or physical and mental disabilities (Aldous, 1995). They 
also have provided economic resources such as childcare and monetary contributions 
(Hunter, 1997). Furstenberg and Nord (1985) reported that African American 
grandparents usually practiced authoritative parenting exhibiting high levels of 
support. However, Barber and Erickson (2001) review consumer reports concerning 
grandparents’ spending habits based on their type of involvement in their 
grandchildren’s lives. They indicate that a number of factors affect grandparenting 
styles. Among these are the age, health, and geographic location of the grandparent
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and the age of the grandchild. Older grandparents in poor health or in remote 
geographic locations tended to adopt a permissive style of grandparenting and offer 
less advice to their adolescent grandchildren. Some of the students’ responses in this 
study reported their grandparents as the primary caregiver.
Most researchers of parenting agree that the authoritative method is the best 
approach for rearing White middle-class adolescents, but mixed results have been 
found in studies of African American parenting styles. The authoritarian method may 
be a better method in some situations for some low-income African Americans due to 
survival reasons (Baumrind, 1973; Taylor et al., 1995). In this study adolescent 
respondents were asked to indicate the caretakers with whom they lived and responded 
accordingly about their caretakers’ parenting style.
Interaction with Settings 
Many studies have focused on global parenting styles, but a few studies have 
focused on specific parenting processes and parenting style interactions within 
different environmental settings. In 1979, Bronfenbrenner presented a means of 
analyzing such interactions in various settings. He described a series of systems that 
consist of such institutions as church, school, and home and the interactions and 
impact of the systems on the developing individual. Parents may use different 
parental styles according to the context, revealing a possible interaction of parenting 
style and social ecological systems. Parents’ styles might be one-dimensional or 
multidimensional due to the situation. For example, parents from different cultures
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may adapt their parenting behaviors to different institutions and societal contexts 
(Bulcroft, Carmody, & Bulcroft, 1996). He examined how African Americans, 
Caucasians and Hispanic parents allowed individual expressions and decision making. 
Independence granting is influenced by race, age and gender of the child.
The researcher of this dissertation examined African American students’ 
interactions within four microsystems (church, home, school, peers) and the media. 
Furthermore, adults may modify their parenting styles in response to issues that arise 
within particular contexts. Authoritarian parenting style in an African American 
middle-class environment may be perceived as overly restrictive, whereas the same 
parenting style in an impoverished neighborhood may provide needed supervision and 
support (Baumrind, 1996).
This study examined whether African American parents employ the same type 
of parenting style when they control their children in different ecological situations as 
described by Bronfenbrenner (1979). Bronfenbrenner described a structure of systems 
that affect developing individuals and their support systems. The ecological systems 
that are employed in this research encompass some of the major institutions affecting 
students’ lives and are the institutions around which the context of the parenting styles 
is examined. According to Bronfenbrenner, the microsystem is the setting that is 
comprised of the individual and the persons with whom the individual shares common 
interconnections and specific roles within the group (i.e., home, family, school, peer 
group, and the church).
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The mesosystem involves intersections of two or more settings in which the 
microsystem members actively participate, such as the adolescent’s interactions with 
family, church, school, and peers. Elements within the microsystem may directly 
impact how members of the microsystem react toward and interact with each other. 
Except for the media (included in this study with the microsystem because of their 
profound effects on adolescents), environments within Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) 
exosystem and macrosystem such as parents’ place of employment and social policy, 
exosystem and macrosystem elements respectively, are not within the purview of this 
study, although they also may have profound impact on the way parents interact with 
their adolescent children within the microsystem.
Methodologies Commonly Used
This study used a survey based in part on Baumrind and Black’s (1967) 
parenting styles to look at the variations in styles among African American parents. 
Most of their research was conducted in clinical settings. However, because this study 
was conducted in a school setting, Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological system was 
chosen to help describe the perceptions of children in their environments. As 
Bronfenbrenner argued, the environments in the ecological system affect people 
differently depending upon their perceptions of the effect of the environments.
Although a few studies have considered diverse cultural populations, most of 
the participants in other studies have been White, middle-class elementary students. 
There may be a variation of parenting styles among African American parents and
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between elementary students and adolescents who attend high school. This study used 
a sample of low-income African American ninth-grade students who attended 
midwestem high schools in large urban areas.
The survey method has been the most common method used when studying 
parenting styles of African American and other minority families such as Asians, 
Native Americans and Latinos. Studies of White families have used a variety of 
methods of investigation. Many of these studies used paper-and-pencil questionnaires, 
structured interviews, and videotaping, and some have been longitudinal. African 
American family studies often use self-reports by either the parent or the child 
(Brenner & Fox, 1998; McLoyd, 2000).
In contrast, Clark (1983) conducted a naturalistic study in the homes of low- 
socioeconomic African American families. He observed the families’ interactions 
with each other and with their children. He determined after extensive observations 
that the parenting styles were influenced more by the history of the parents’ 
interactions with elements in society such as the school, church and other community 
institutions than by their socioeconomic status. The elements to which Clark referred 
can be subsumed under Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) mesosystem. Clark’s conclusions 
were similar to those of other researchers who argued that authoritative parenting 
leads to better academic achievement (Darling & Steinberg, 1993; Shumow et al., 
1998).
Using self-reports has been another common method of surveying children 
about their perceptions of parenting style. Some researchers believe that self-reports
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are good indicators of what actually occurs in a family (Jessor & Jessor, 1977). Using
the Child’s Report on Parental Behavior Inventory (CRPBI), Schwarz, Barton-Henry,
and Pruzinsky (1985) examined the reliability and validity of the scores of parents and
their children. They found those older adolescents’ scores on the CRPBI tended to
more closely reflect reports from independent observations of parents and their
children than did the scores of parents on the same inventory. Schwarz et al. (1985)
and other researchers also found substantial correlations between students’ self-
reported grades and the actual grades taken from official school records (Donovan &
Jessor, 1985; Dornbush et al., 1987). Lamborn, Mounts, Steinberg, and Dombush
(1991) used self-reports and wrote:
Our willingness to use adolescents’ reports permits us to study a more 
representative sample than would be the case if parents’ participation in the 
study were required. Self-report measures also allow us to use a substantially 
larger and more heterogeneous sample than we may have obtained with 
observational methods, and larger samples increase the chance of detecting 
theoretically important findings that may remain unidentified in small efforts, 
(p. 13)
Few studies have been conducted focusing only on African Americans in the 
context of their environmental systems. Some of the studies reported in this chapter 
have included other minorities such as Asians and Latinos and have used surveys and 
self-reports. Most of the literature does not focus specifically on low-income African 
American adolescents and does not consider African American families’ interactions 
with separate elements within their environment such as the church, school, friends 
and the impact of media habits based on parenting styles. This quantitative study
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focused solely on low-income African Americans, examined the relationship of 
parenting styles to African American achievement, and explored the way parenting 
styles and other elements in the microsystem (church, school, home) and the impact of 
the media) interact to form the mesosystem process described by Bronfenbrenner 
(1979).
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The first purpose of this study was to develop an effective instrument designed 
to examine Baumrind and Black’s (1967) parental styles in the context of family 
policies regarding church, school, home, media, and friends in African American 
families. Seventy-five African American ninth-grade students from urban high 
schools in two large midwestem cities participated in the study.
Research Question 1
Is the situated parental style survey a valid measure of the three parental 
styles? The initial goal of the factor analysis of the new questionnaire was to 
determine the number of factors. Three methods of answering this question were 
employed: (a) a scree plot, (b) the eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule, and (c) Horn’s 
parallel analysis. The scree plot method involves the examination of a graph of the 
size of the eigenvalues relative to their number. If a clear break in the size of the 
eigenvalues occurs between a pair of factors, the smaller of those is selected as the 
number of factors.
The eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule states that any factor with an eigenvalue 
greater than one in the unrotated solution is worthy of interpretation.
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Hypothesis 1: A factor analysis of this dissertation’s survey will reveal three 
primary factors.
Hypothesis 2: Internal consistency reliability coefficients for the three scales 
will be adequate (i.e., >.70).
Hypothesis 3: The three scales will correlate with the corresponding scales 
from Mounts’s parental style survey in the context of microsystem components.
Research Question 2
To what degree do the three parenting styles predict students’ estimates of
grades?
Hypothesis 4: A nominal variable representing the predominant parenting style 
for each subject will be predictive of students’ overall estimates of grades and 
estimates of grades in each category (English, math, science, and social studies). 
ANOVAs were conducted with parenting style as the independent variable and the 
five grade estimates were dependent variables.
Hypothesis 5: Continuous scores on the three measures of parenting style will 
be predictive of students’ overall estimates of grades and estimates of grades in each 
category (English, math, science, and social studies). Multiple regression analyses 
were used to test this hypothesis.
Hypothesis 6: Continuous scores representing parenting styles in each of the 
five microsystems will be correlated with estimates of grades and estimates of grades 
in each category.
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Setting
The research was conducted in three large, urban mid western schools. In 
School 1 the student body was 0.4% White, 96.1% African American, 3.1%
Hispanic, 0.2% Asian/Pacific Islander, and 0.2% Native American. Although all the 
participants in this study were recipients of free or reduced lunch, only 45% of the 
total student body was in the low-income bracket based on free and reduced-lunch 
recipients. The attendance rate of the school was 93.7% with a mobility rate of 
10.0%. Twenty-six percent of the tenth graders passed the math standards of the 
Indiana Statewide Testing for Educational Progress (I-STEP) compared to the state 
average of 69.0%
In School 2 the student body was 6.9% White, 37.3% African American,
55.4% Hispanic, 0.0% Asian/Pacific Islander, and 0.5% Native American. Nearly 
93% of the student body was low-income and all of the participants in this study were 
low-income based on being recipients of free or reduced-price lunch. The attendance 
rate of the school was 82.1% with a mobility rate of 50.8%. Just under eight percent 
of the eleventh graders met or exceeded the math standards on the Prairie State 
Achievement Examination (PSAE) compared to the state average of 53.6%. Fourteen 
percent of the eleventh graders met or exceeded the reading standards on the PSAE 
compared to the state average of 58.2%.
In School 3 the student body was 100.0% African American. Eighty-three 
percent of the student body was low-income and all of the participants in this study 
were low-income based on receiving free or reduced-price lunch. The attendance rate
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of the school was 83.6% with a mobility rate of 36.4%. Just under four percent of the 
eleventh graders met or exceeded the math standards on the PSAE compared to the 
state average of 53.6%. Six percent of the eleventh graders met or exceeded the 
reading standards compared to the state average of 58.2%.
Participants
Seventy-five African American adolescents volunteered to participate in the 
survey. One teacher from each of the three schools volunteered for the research 
project. In School 1, 37 students were given permission slips and 20 students returned 
the signed permission slips and participated in the study; in School 2, 53 students were 
given permission slips and 36 students returned the signed slips and participated in the 
study. In School 3, 24 students were given permission slips and 19 students returned 
the signed permission slips and participated in the study. All of the students who 
returned signed permission forms completed both surveys. The students also 
completed a demographic questionnaire which collected information about the 
student’s age, gender, primary caregiver and estimated grades in four subjects:
English, math, science, and social studies. An overall grade point average was 
calculated using 4.0 through 0.0 for grades of A through F respectively. Table 1 
shows the numbers of males and females and the ages of the participants. All of the 
participants in this study were recipients of free or reduced lunch.
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Table 1








The mean age of the participants was 14.73 years with a standard deviation of 
.94. Twenty-seven (36%) of the participants were males and 48 (64%) of the 
participants were female. Fifteen (20%) participants reported living with both parents, 
35 (46.7%) participants lived with their mothers, two (2.7%) participants lived with 
their fathers, and the remaining 23 (28%) participants reported living with some other 
member of their extended families or a guardian.
The future educational plans of the participants varied. One participant (1.3%) 
did not plan to graduate from high school; 10 (13.3%) participants planned to graduate 
from high school but not attend postsecondary education; two (2.7%) planned to 
attend a trade school, 11 (14.7%) planned to obtain an associate degree; 34 (45.3%) 
planned to receive a bachelor’s degree, and 17 (22.7%) planned to attend graduate 
school.
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Students’ Estimates of Grades
The mean scores for the students’ estimates of grades were based on a five- 
point scale of A to F corresponding to 4.0 to 0.0: 2.71 for English (SD = 1.05), 2.49 
for math (SD = 1.09), 2.43 for science (SD = 1.05), and 2.47 for social studies (SD = 
1.06). The mean score for the overall grade point average was 2.51 (SD = .89).
Measures Used
Baumrind and Black (1967) and Clark (1983) conducted ethnographic research 
while studying parenting styles. Many hours were devoted to observing and 
interviewing parents and students. Their research informed the survey questions 
developed for this study. Although the authors used observational methods, Steinberg 
(1985) extended their research and used surveys to gather his data from high school 
students because he felt that students’ perceptions were important.
This study followed the method used by Steinberg. A situated parental style 
survey was developed by the researcher. The survey consisted of 48 multiple-choice 
questions. The questions were constructed so they would reflect the three parental 
styles (authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive) as identified by Baumrind and 
Black (1967). The questions of parenting behavior were situated around five areas: 
church, school, home, friends, and the impact of media. The survey for this study was 
constructed using content and face validity and the appropriate ecological systems of 
Bronfenbrenner (1979). Content, face, and factorial validity of the survey were 
assessed. According to Leinhardt and Leinhardt (1980), validity is the best
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approximation to the truth of a given proposition, inference, or conclusion. A test has 
content validity to the extent that its items represent what the test is designed to 
measure.
Face validity is determined by an expert reviewing test items and making a 
subjective appraisal of whether a test appears to measure what it claims to measure 
(Bryman & Cramer, 1990). Factorial validity is determined by factor analysis.
Content validity was established by developing questions around Baumrind 
and Black’s (1967) three parental styles (authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive) 
and the appropriate ecological systems of Bronfenbrenner (1979). Content validity 
was assessed by correlating scores of the situated parental style survey, “What Is My 
Parent/Guardian Like?” with scores on Schaefer’s (1965) adolescent attitudes scale, 
“My Mom and Me,” measuring parental styles. This survey was a good measure to 
use because it was normed on a diverse population and its content validity has been 
established.
Schaefer categorized her parenting styles as acceptance (maternal and paternal 
warmth), maternal and paternal control, and lax discipline corresponding to 
authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive respectively. Schaefer (1965) reported 
reliability and validity for the survey in the .90 range at the .05 levels of significance. 
Schaefer used Chronbach’s alpha to measure internal consistency for warmth and 
parental control (authoritative and authoritarian respectively) but did not report alphas 
for lax discipline (permissive). The results reported here are from the 400 students on 
whom her survey was normed. The internal consistencies for parental warmth
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(authoritative) and parental control (authoritarian) parenting styles are displayed in 
Table 2.
Table 2
Internal Consistency for Schaefer’s Adolescent Attitudes “My Mom and Me” Survey
Maternal Warmth Alphas
African American .95




Other (Latino, etc.) .69
White .74
Dr. Nina Mounts, Northern Illinois University, Department of Psychology, and 
Mrs. Emily Cambry, Chicago Public Schools social worker, reviewed the questions 
for this research and confirmed that the questionnaire had face validity. Dr. Mounts 
was asked to sort the 48-item parenting survey into three categories: authoritarian, 
authoritative and permissive. She was chosen because she is an expert researcher in 
the field of adolescent parental styles. Dr. Mounts agreed with the researcher for 98% 
of the items. One question of disagreement was changed in accordance with Dr. 
Mounts’s suggestion.
Mrs. Cambry stated that the questions were clear and concise and pertained to 
parenting styles. However, she suggested changes in the wording for Question 18 to 
make the question clearer for adolescents because the question was stated in the 
negative. The question was changed accordingly.
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Factorial validity was determined with factor analysis. Bryman and Cramer 
(1990) explained that factor analysis permits assessing the factorial validity of the 
questions which make up the scales by telling the extent to which the same concepts or 
variables are correlated.
Data Collection Procedures 
A survey was administered in three urban high schools in the Midwest to 
collect the data. The homeroom teachers distributed a permission letter for the parents 
to sign. In School 1, the gym teacher administered the surveys in the gym room on 
two consecutive days for two 40-minute class periods. In Schools 2 and 3, the 
homeroom teachers administered the surveys in the homeroom one week apart for two 
40-minute sessions. In each of the school administrations, the demographic and 
researcher’s questionnaire, “What Is My Parent/Guardian Like?” were administered 
on the first day and on the second day students were asked to complete Mounts’s 
questionnaire, “My Mom and Me.” Those who administered the questionnaires 
reported no apparent lack of ability to read, understand, or respond appropriately to the 
questions on both surveys or the demographic questionnaire. Each student who 
participated was given a survey and a place marker to use to follow as instructions 
were read aloud by the teacher.
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RESULTS
This chapter presents the results of the data analyses conducted for this study. 
It will begin with the descriptive statistics for the participants in the study. Means and 
standard deviations for each measure that was used in the inferential analyses (i.e., 
scores on Mounts’s [2002] measures of parenting style, grade estimates, and scores on 
the parental style survey created for this dissertation) will be provided. Correlations 
among these scores will also be provided. Factor analyses, analyses of variances 
(ANOVA), regression analyses and correlations were used to address the research 
questions.
Research Question 1
Is the situated parental style survey a valid measure of the three parental
styles?
Hypothesis 1: The initial goal of the factor analysis of the dissertation’s 
questionnaire was to determine the number of factors. Three measures of answering 
this question were employed: (a) a scree plot, (b) the eigenvalues-greater-than-one 
rule, and (c) Horn’s parallel analysis.
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The scree plot method involves the examination of a graph of the size o f the 
eigenvalues relative to their number. If a clear break in the size of the eigenvalues 
occurs between a pair of factors, the smaller of those is selected as the number of 
factors. The scree plot is presented in Figure 2. A clear break exists between the third 
and fourth factors, indicating that there are three factors
Factor Number
Figure 2. Scree plot of eigenvalues.
The eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule states that any factor with an eigenvalue 
number greater than one in the unrotated solution is worthy of interpretation. In this 
case, there were 15 factors with an eigenvalue greater than one in the unrotated 
solution.
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The final method of selecting the number of factors, Horn’s parallel analysis, 
proceeds as follows: a random data set based on a theoretical group with an identical 
sample size and an identical number of variables is produced and factor analyzed. The 
resulting eigenvalues from the random data set are compared to those from the actual 
data, and any factor with an eigenvalue from the actual data that is larger than the 
corresponding eigenvalue from the random data is retained. Figure 3 presents the 
results of the parallel analysis. As can be seen there are three distinct factors from the 






Figure 3. Parallel analysis eigenvalues.
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The results of the factor analysis, then, are that the scree plot and the parallel 
analysis support three factors, whereas the eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule supports 
15 factors. The anomalous result from the eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule may be 
due to the fact that there were a large number of items (48) relative to the number of 
subjects (75). Because both the scree plot and the parallel analysis indicate that three 
factors exist, this solution was pursued.
The first three factors were then rotated via the oblique oblimin rotation, and 
the rotated pattern matrix is presented in Table 3. There is some correspondence 
between the a priori scale and the size of the pattern loadings, but there are many 
items that do not load most highly on the corresponding factor. Therefore, the scale 
names were changed to intermingle some of the items that were a priori authoritarian 
but loaded primarily on the authoritative factor. Conversely, some of the items that 
were a priori authoritative loaded primarily on the authoritarian factor. It was decided 
that the new factor structure would be represented better by naming the factors low, 
moderate, or high restriction. High-restrictive items reflected parental control, with 
mild warmth. Moderate-restrictive items portrayed parents who were very warm 
while at the same time exerted control of nonnegotiable values. Low-restrictive items 
characterized parents who were low in control and high in warmth.
c>
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Table 3
Rotated Pattern Loadings for the Three-Factor Solution
Item Number A Priori Scale Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3
Item 1 Authoritative .04 .78 .02
Item 2 Permissive -.08 .07 .29
Item 3 Authoritarian .24 .46 .14
Item 4 Authoritative -.01 .69 -.03
Item 5 Authoritarian .33 .22 .22
Item 6 Permissive .08 .09 .49
Item 7 Authoritarian .47 .27 .27
Item 8 Authoritative .40 .34 .15
Item 9 Permissive -.03 -.05 .51
Item 10 Authoritarian -.04 .52 .00
Item 11 Authoritative -.01 .38 -.07
Item 12 Permissive .23 -.15 .44
Item 13 Permissive .34 -.14 .42
Item 14 Authoritative -.09 .63 -.16
Item 15 Authoritarian .12 .42 .17
Item 16 Authoritarian .00 .35 .04
Item 17 Authoritative -.13 .09 .29
Item 18 Permissive .15 -.04 .36
Item 19 Authoritative .10 .56 -.12
Item 20 Permissive .26 -.26 .46
Item 21 Authoritarian .02 .62 -.10
Item 22 Authoritarian .21 .61 -.09
Item 23 Permissive .20 -.04 .38
Item 24 Authoritative -.15 .51 -.07
Item 25 Authoritative -.25 .52 .11
Item 26 Permissive -.13 -.14 .49
Item 27 Authoritarian .61 -.06 -.08
Item 28 Authoritative .10 .31 -.02
Item 29 Authoritarian .45 .15 .02
Item 30 Permissive -.30 .10 .21
Item 31 Authoritative .13 .16 -.15
Item 32 Authoritarian .54 -.07 .04
Item 33 Permissive -.25 .06 .65
Item 34 Permissive -.23 .06 .72
Item 35 Authoritative .17 .42 .06
Item 36 Authoritarian .66 -.26 .18
Item 37 Permissive .36 -.26 .61
Item 38 Authoritative -.11 .30 .33
Item 39 Authoritarian -.16 .55 .03
Item 40 Authoritative .56 .04 -.22
Item 41 Permissive -.38 .02 .41
Item 42 Authoritarian .70 .10 -.20
Item 43 Authoritative .58 .09 -.29
Item 44 Permissive -.36 .06 .54
Item 45 Authoritarian .73 .02 .08
Item 46 Authoritative .70 .22 -.08
Item 47 Permissive -.37 .19 .46
Item 48 Authoritarian .77 .11 .12
Rotated Sum o f Squared Loadings 6.34 5.16 4.30
Percentage o f Variance Explained 13.22 10.74 8.96
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Reliability
The three factors were then subjected to analysis for internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s alpha). The reliabilities of the three scales were: High Restriction, a=.
86; Moderate Restriction, a. = .86; Low Restriction, a=.81. Thus, the reliabilities of 
each of the three scales were all above the conventional cutoff of .70, indicating 
adequate reliability.
Parenting Style
According to the survey developed for this study, varying numbers of students 
primarily associated their parents with one style. Five students perceived their parents 
to be highly restrictive, 56 saw their parents as being moderately restrictive, and 13 
saw their parents as being low restrictive.
Correlations with Schaefer’s Questionnaire
Based on Schaefer’s’ questionnaire, 46 (61.3%) participants had parents who 
showed acceptance (authoritative); 19 (25.3%) had parents who exercised control 
through guilt (authoritarian); and eight (11.0%) had parents with lax discipline 
(permissive). Two students were not classified because there was no difference 
between their scores on the authoritative and the permissive parenting styles.
Table 4 contains the correlations between each of the dissertation’s scales and 
the corresponding scales from Schaefer’s (1965) parenting style survey. If Schaefer’s 
scales are to be interpreted on a restrictiveness continuum, it would be expected that
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“authoritarian” would be considered high restrictive, “authoritative” would be 
considered moderate restrictive, and “permissive” would be low restrictive. The 
correlations between the corresponding scores from the two surveys were statistically 
significant for Schaefer’s scale and the new survey (see Table 4). Reasons for these 
results will be explored in Chapter 5.
Table 4




Moderate restrictive .40** -.01 -.15
High restrictive .08 .05 -.16
Low restrictive -.23* .02 .26*
Note. *p < .05,. ** p  < .01.
Research Question 2 
To what degree do the three parenting styles predict student estimates of 
grade? There were three hypotheses testing this question.
Hypothesis 4: A nominal variable representing the predominant parenting style 
for each subject will be predictive of students’ overall estimates of grades and 
estimates of grades in each category (English, math, science, and social studies).
ANOVAs were conducted with parenting style as the independent variable and 
the five grade estimates as dependent variables on a continuous scale of 0 to 5 
corresponding to grades of A to F. Table 5 contains the mean grade estimates for the
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Table 5














M 2.15 2.38 2.13 2.31 1.93
SD .89 .95 1.03 1.16 .79
Moderate Restrictive N= 56
M 2.67 2.86 2.60 2.60 2.68
SD .86 .90 1.07 1.05 .95
Low Restrictive N= 8
M 2.23 2.65 2.31 1.73 2.19
SD .81 .75 1.16 .78 1.35
Total Sample N=69
M 2.52 2.72 2.49 2.43 2.48
SD .89 .92 1.09 1.06 1.07
Note. N = 69 because six subjects could not be classified.
three new parenting style groups and for the entire sample. For overall grade point 
average, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups (F (2, 71) 
= .00, p  = .378). For English grades, there was no statistically significant difference 
between the groups (F (2, 71) = A \ ,p  = .668). For math grades, there was no 
statistically significant difference between the groups (F (2, 71) = .39,/) = .385). 
However, for science grades, there was a statistically significant difference between 
the groups (F (2, 71) = 3.80p  = .027). Fisher’s LSD tests indicated that the moderate- 
restriction group had higher science grades than the low-restriction group (p < .01). 
Finally, for social studies grades, there was no statistically significant difference 
between the groups (F (2, 71) = 1.31,/) = .278). It could be argued that a MANOVA 
should have been calculated, but due to the lopsided number of subjects in the groups,
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neither the ANOVAs nor MANOVAs were truly appropriate since assumptions for 
both statistics were violated (see Appendix D).
Hypothesis 5: Continuous scores on the measures of parenting style are 
predictive of student’ overall estimates of grades and estimates of grades in each 
category (English, math, science, and social studies).
Five multiple regression analyses were performed with each of the five grade 
estimates as the outcome variables and the three factor scores as the predictor 
variables. Table 6 represents the results of these analyses. As shown in Table 6, 
moderate restriction scores were the only statistically significant predictor of overall 
grades and subject grades in English, science, and social studies.
Hypothesis 6: Parenting styles relative to home, peers, school, church, and 
media will be predictive of overall estimates of grades and estimates of grades in each 
category.
No home items loaded on the high restrictive factor, and no media items 
loaded on moderate restrictive. Using the three factors and the five ecological 
systems, 13 scores could be calculated for each student. These scores were then 
correlated with each of the five grade estimates. Table 7 shows the results.
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Table 6
Results of the Regression Analyses with the Factor Scores
B SE P I P
Overall Grades
High restrictive -.01 .01 -.09 -.76 .448
Moderate restrictive .04 .01 .32 2.75 .008*
Low restrictive .00 .02 -.03 -.23 .817
English Grades
High restrictive -.02 .01 -.13 -1.13 .261
Moderate restrictive .03 .01 .25 2.14 .036*
Low restrictive -.01 .02 -.07 -.64 .523
Math Grades
High restrictive -.01 .02 -.05 -.43 .668
Moderate restrictive .02 .02 .13 1.07 .289
Low restrictive .00 .02 .02 -.20 .845
Science Grades
High restrictive -.02 .01 -.17 -1.53 .131
Moderate restrictive .06 .01 .45 4.11 .000*
Low restrictive .00 .02 -.01 -.09 .925
Social Studies Grades
High restrictive .00 .02 .01 .07 .944
Moderate restrictive .05 .02 .34 2.88
*oo
Low restrictive .01 .02 .01 .08 .936
*p < .05
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Table 7













Church .12 .08 .09 .16 .04
School -.03 -.09 .00 .07 -.08
Friends .02 -.11 .08 .06 .05
Media -.07 -.08 -.09 .02 .09
Home
Moderate Restrictive
Church .34* .33* .12 .40* .37*
School .19 .09 .03 .19 .38*
Friends .24* .21 .16 .27* .22
Media
Home .23 .17 .14 .30* .28*
Low Restrictive
Church .02 -.03 .02 .02 .01
School -.19 -.22 -.04 -.14 -.25*
Friends .14 .13 .07 .11 .18
Media .03 .02 .04 .03 .06
Home -.17 -.17 -.18 -.13 -.13
p < .  05
Note: There were no home items for the High Restrictive factor and no media items for the Moderate 
Restrictive factor.
For the High Restrictive scales, there was no statistically significant correlation 
with grades. For the Moderate Restrictive scales, there were several statistically 
significant correlations. Scores on the Moderate Restrictive/Church scale were 
positively correlated with overall English, science, and social studies grades. Scores 
on the Moderate Restrictive/School scale were positively correlated with social studies 
grades. Scores on the Moderate Restrictive/Friends scale were positively correlated 
with overall grades and science grades. Finally, scores on the Moderate 
Restrictive/Home scale were positively correlated with overall science and social
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studies grades. For the Low Restrictive scales, there was only one statistically 
significant correlation: Low Restrictive/School scores were negatively correlated with 
social studies grades.
Summary
The initial assumption of this study was that the scale would mirror the groups 
labeled by Baumrind as authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive. Many of the a 
priori identified items did not load strongly on corresponding restrictiveness. The 
result of the factor analyses showed three new groups.
Selecting only items with loadings of .40 or above reorganized the three-a 
priori scales. Therefore, the direction of the research was changed. Three new factor 
groups were established: High Restrictive, Moderate Restrictive, and Low Restrictive.
The new parenting groups were further examined to ascertain their overall 
influence on and/or among the groups. ANOVAs revealed that the only group 
difference was that the Moderate Restrictive group had higher science grades than the 
Low Restrictive group. However, the results were undoubtedly affected by the 
disproportionate representation of students categorized by parental style. When 
multiple regressions were performed to determine which factor(s) predicted grades, 
Moderate Restriction was found to be the greatest predictor of grades in English, 
science, and social studies as well as overall grades.
Parenting styles within microsystems were correlated to determine which 
microsystems would be the best predictor of grades. Because there were few
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significant results, they could be due to chance. The scores in each microsystem were 
not evenly distributed in the categories. Low Restrictive did not load on a home 
category and Moderate Restrictive did not load on a media category. Scores on High 
Restrictive items had no statistically significant correlation with overall grades or 
grades in the subjects of English, math, science, and social studies.
Moderate Restrictive/Church items showed statistically significant correlations 
with overall grades and grades in English, science, and social studies. Moderate 
Restrictive/School items showed a statistically significant positive correlation with 
grades in social studies. Moderate Restrictive/Friends items were positively correlated 
with overall grades and science grades. Moderate Restrictive/Home items were 
positively correlated with science and social studies grades. Scores on Low 
Restrictive/School items were negatively correlated with social studies grades.
Results were interpreted to mean that, in general, the Moderate Restrictive 
parenting style with African American adolescents in all environmental systems has a 
more positive effect on school grades than either high- or low-restrictive parenting 
styles. Low-restrictive parenting style has a negative effect on social studies grades 
but does not significantly impact either overall grades or grades in English, math, and 
science. High restrictive parenting style does not affect grades in any environmental 
system.
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to address the questions (1) whether the survey 
designed for this dissertation was a valid measure of the three parental styles defined 
by Baumrind (1973, 1989, 1991; Baumrind & Black, 1979)—authoritative, 
authoritarian and permissive—and (2) to determine to what degree the parenting styles 
in the context of Bronfenrenner’s (1979) Microsystems predict students’ overall 
estimate of grades and estimates of grades in each category (English, math, science, 
and social studies).
Research Question 1 
Two analyses of the factors (scree plot and parallel) supported three factors. 
The three factors could be labeled High Restrictive, Moderate Restrictive, and Low 
Restrictive. The eigenvalues-greater-than-one rule supported 15 factors and was not 
pursued because the result appeared to be caused by the small sample size (75) as 
compared to the number of items (48).
The three factors that emerged did not correspond exactly to the a priori 
identification items based on Baumrind’s factors. One reason for the difference may 
be due to the differences in the understanding of nuances between authoritarian and
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authoritative parenting. People in some communities share certain perceptions, 
appreciations, attitudes, behaviors, dispositions, and judgments. According to 
Bourdieu (1972,1977), shared realities are called habitus, which refers to the 
mediating processes between the individuals and a community that results in shared 
consciousness for representing the world in a certain way and for classifying, 
evaluating, and acting in a particular manner (Bourdieu, 1972, 1977; Duranti, 1997; 
Hymes, 1964). Parents living in dangerous neighborhoods may modfy their parenting 
styles to very controlling or authoritarian based on the harsh reality of racism and 
crime (Shumow et al., 1998). Moreover, there is an ecological partnership between 
race, culture, and social class. Families and schools are rooted in communities, and 
these institutions influence each other (Smith-Maddox, 1998).
Church
Of the nine items about church and religion in the survey, two items (3 and 8) 
did not load as the a priori determinants. Item 3 loaded as moderately restrictive 
though it had been labeled a priori Authoritarian. Although the question stated, “Tells 
me I must believe in God,” it may have been interpreted as a caring parent indicating a 
reason for believing in a supreme power. Otherwise authoritative parents and their 
children may perceive church attendance and denomination as being nonnegotiable.
As Regenerus (2000) and Cook (2000) argued, the church is very important in many 
African American families and contributes to the strength of the family in every role 
of life. Further, Regenerus indicates that the church not only contributes to the
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strength of the individual but also to the connections the individual makes to others 
who expect that the individual shows determination and faith.
Item 8 was labeled a priori Authoritative although the language of “why we 
should worship at the same time” may have been interpreted as highly restrictive 
parental behavior because the adolescents were being told when to worship. The 
church is an institution which family members attend together, although for the 
African American teenagers, church attendance decreased as they aged (Dai, Nolan, & 
Zeng, 2001).
School
Of the 12 questions within the microsystem School, five (16,17, 21,22, and 
25) did not load as the a priori determinants. Three items (16, 21, and 22) loaded as 
Moderate Restrictive rather than the a priori designation, Authoritarian. This may be 
due in part to the participants’ perceptions that their parents or caregivers have high 
expectations relative to school and schooling and place important emphases on 
education as a primary strategy for succeeding (Clark, 1983; Peters, 1985). The three 
questions had been sorted into the authoritarian category for the study because they 
contained such phrases as “punishes me when I don’t make a good grade” (#16)
“insists on knowing” (#21) and “demands to know” (#22). Nevertheless, because 
these questions pertained to schooling, participants may not have seen their parents’ 
forceful involvement in their schooling as representing a highly restrictive parenting 
style. Question 17, “Accepts whatever grade I make if I have worked hard on school
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work,” more than likely was perceived by the participants as too lax for an interested 
and concerned parent. Therefore, although the question had been labeled as 
Authoritative a priori, participants responded to it as if were Low Restrictive.
Home
Of the nine questions about parenting style in the home, four loaded on 
parenting styles different from the a priori designation. Questions 10, 15, and 39 were 
considered a priori Authoritarian in the questionnaire. However, the participants’ 
responses grouped them as Moderate Restrictive. Question 10, “Tells me when I have 
to be home on school nights,” may also be tied to the generally accepted attitudes of 
African American parents toward schooling and is therefore not perceived by 
adolescents as authoritarian. Question 15, “Says that I am not to drink because he/she 
says so,” may have been interpreted in much the same manner as parents treat 
adolescents relative to drug use. Although Moderate Restrictive parents typically 
discuss issues with their adolescents and allow them to have input into the decisions 
surrounding their behavior, restrictions about drinking, smoking, and drug use are 
commonly accepted exceptions to the rule (Kelly, Comello, & Hunn, 2002). Question 
39, “Requires that I always get their permission before leaving home,” may have been 
interpreted as mutual agreement between parent and adolescent to inform of the 
dolescent’s whereabouts in a dangerous community.
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Friends
Factor loadings of responses by the participants in the study agreed with all of 
the a priori designations of parenting styles relative to the category of friends. The 
Low Restrictive designation showed particularly strong agreement. The students 
probably responded to friends because most of them were early and middle 
adolescents (14-17 years old). This is the stage where they make the transition from 
child/parent decision-making strategies to peer/peer decision-making strategies 
(Ausubel, 1954; Baumrind, 1991; Erikson, 1959; Piaget, 1965). The peer group is 
important in psychological development because it serves as a guide in the formation 
of their identity (Brown et al., 1990).
Media
Items 40, 43, and 46 were designated a priori Authoritative because of the 
words “helps me to choose.” However, in every instance, the participants responded 
to them similarly as to other High Restrictive items, indicating a sharp contrast 
between adolescents and parents when it comes to the ability to choose media events 
such as TV shows, music, and movies.
Summary of Research Question 1
Although Baumrind and Black’s (1967) three parenting styles (authoritarian, 
authoritative, and permissive) were not revealed, three new factors did emerge from 
the factor analysis (High Restrictive, Moderate Restrictive, and Low Restrictive). The
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characteristics of the factors are as follows: the High Restrictive factor is high on 
control and mild on warmth; the Moderate Restrictive factor is high on control of non- 
negotiable values and high on warmth; the Low Restrictive factor is low on control 
and high on warmth.
In the current study, youth seemed to perceive that parental control of non- 
negotiable values might be consistent with other practices of authoritative parenting. 
This approach is called “Moderate Restrictive,” and indeed it may be suitable for this 
population of African American students. Many of the items in the Moderate 
Restrictive group were perceived by students to be strict, but because parents in harsh 
communities develop strategies to protect their children from harm such as church 
attendance, no drug use, curfews, and school monitoring.
Correlations between the three scores from Schaefer’s scale and the study’s 
survey factors showed positive relations between the Moderate Restrictive and the 
Authoritative parenting styles of the two questionnaires. High Restrictive parenting 
style did not show a significant relationship with any factor. This may reflect the fact 
that Schaeffer’s (1965) authoritarian questions used the guilt or love withdrawal 
method of obtaining compliance from the respondent (Siegal & Barclay, 1985) with 
questions such as “feels hurt when I . . “worries when I . . . ”; or “does not trust me 
when I . . . ”. Love withdrawal or control by guilt may cause children to comply, but 
they also produce anxiety and negative emotional responses. In contrast the study’s 
survey used words such as “must,” “set standards,” and “insist” to label parenting that 
had been considered authoritarian a priori. Furthermore, the adolescents in the study
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may have construed the context of those questions to reflect an agreement of values 
rather than an unwanted imposition. Consequently, a number of the questions that had 
been considered authoritarian a priori loaded most heavily on the Moderate 
Restrictive parenting style. All of these questions had to do with the microsystems of 
church and school. It may be that these students accepted church and school 
attendance as essential to their well-being. According to Ellison and Sherkat (1993), 
some religious and ethnic groups place a stronger emphasis on obedience to religious 
principles, but that strong emphasis does not preclude the child’s intellectual 
autonomy. In fact, Brody, Stoneman, and Flor (1996) found that African American 
families’ religious dogma served to organize family interactions and reduced 
inconsistent and coercive discipline.
African American adolescents may interpret questions with such terms as “sets 
standards . . . , ” “requires that I . . . , ” “helps me to choose.. . , ” and “ says that I am 
not to . . . ” as natural extensions of the values perpetuated in their families. Research 
shows that African American families attempt to instill both the American and African 
values systems into their children. The family is likely to accept mutual cooperation 
and sharing as a way of Afrocentric life (Barbarin & McCandies, 2004). The cultural 
interpretation of the questions asked on the dissertation’s survey, while considered 
Authoritarian by the researcher, might have indeed been interpreted by the adolescents 
in the survey to represent the Moderate Restrictive parenting style.
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Research Question 2 
The results of analyses for Research Question 2, to what degree the three 
parenting styles predict students’ estimates of grades, were mixed. The Moderate 
Restrictive parenting style was a predictor of students’ estimates of overall grades as 
well as grades in science and social studies. However, no parenting style was 
significant in predicting English or math grades. The fact that the Moderate 
Restrictive parenting style was predictive of overall grade point averages was an 
important finding in this study. Despite family structure (single parent, two parent, or 
extended family), caregivers who set clear standards, enforce rules, use commands and 
sanctions when necessary, encourage the child’s independence, and have open 
communication with verbal give-and-take do have an effect on their adolescents’ 
overall performance in school.
Some researchers believe that authoritarian parenting may be the style best 
suited for African Americans because it teaches survival skills for harsh environments 
(Baumrind, 1973; Taylor et al., 1995). Other researchers posit that most African 
American parents are authoritative and that rules are easily revised as long as the child 
understands the intent of parenting (Taylor et al., 1995). The debate continues about 
whether the authoritarian or the authoritative parenting style is the more effective 
parenting style for African Americans, but this researcher believes that authoritative 
parenting is redefined by African Americans. Authoritative parents supply a family 
structure that promotes macroculture success. Authoritative African American 
families provide what Clark (1983) describes as optimism, faith in their children’s
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ability, and communication about and with their children. Some researchers believe 
that raising African males with an African American version of authoritative parenting 
style (which is more demanding and less negotiable) is more conducive to positive 
socialization and academic achievement (Gorman-Smith, Tolan, Henry, & Florsheim, 
2000; Mandara & Murray, 2002; Taylor et al., 1995). These are the essential elements 
in academic success no matter what the family structure.
It is concluded by this researcher that Moderate Restrictive parenting was the 
most strongly related to grades. It was predictive of English, science and social studies 
grades. The church microsystem had high correlation with overall grades and science 
grades and the school microsystem had correlation with overall and science grades.
The responses of the students show that they believed that church attendance and 
school were important aspects that influenced parenting styles.
Limitations
The main limitation of this research is that it is limited to an urban milieu. The 
student population was homogeneous in SES and geographic local. All of the schools 
were within a 40-mile radius of each other in the same metropolitan area. In addition, 
parenting information was collected on a survey using only students’ perceptions of 
their parents. Sometimes students will respond the way that is “politically correct” 
negatively or positively. Therefore future research should use additional methods to 
compare responses. The survey should be administered to large diverse groups in the 
four regions of the United States both in public and private schools. There should be a
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variety of methods to obtain information from the students such as observations, 
interviews, parents’, and friends’ reports.
Great strides have been made in parenting styles, but much more work is 
needed in studying parenting in predominantly African American communities. There 
is a need for “real” communication among students, parents, schools, communities, 
colleges, and state and federal governments. Parents, teachers, and students should 
work to create an environment for learning in the schools. Teachers could suggest the 
best parenting style that would comply with the teaching styles in the school(s).
Conclusion
The findings of this study revealed three parenting styles: High Restrictive, 
Moderate Restrictive, and Low Restrictive. None of the strong factors was defined by 
ecosystems. Moderate and High Restrictiveness were blended versions of Diane 
Baumrind’s Authoritarian and Authoritative styles, whereas Low Restrictive tended to 
mirror the Permissive style.
In the past, authoritarian parenting had been identified as the most prevalent 
styles for middle- and lower class African Americans (Baldwin, Baldwin, & Cole,
1990; Lamborn et al., 1991). Many authoritarian parents are very restrictive, and they 
do not let their adolescents participate in activities in the community because of 
danger and poor resources. But the current study suggests that some issues may be
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considered so essential to well-being that they are not negotiable in the eyes of 
moderately restrictive parents. In fact, perceptions of this moderately restrictive 
parenting were predictive of grades.
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13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Gender Male Female
The caregiver(s) I live with are:
 Mother  Older brother who is responsible for me
 Father
 Foster mother
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PRESENT SCHOOL PROGRAM
How far do you expect to go in school? Please check the statement that best describes 
your school plans.
________  quit before I graduate
________  graduate from high school
________  attend trade or business school
________  complete associate degree (two years in a community college)
________  complete bachelor degree (four years in a community college)
________  complete graduate school or professional school
For each of the school subjects listed below, please circle the statement that 
best described your grades in the subject last year:
ENGLISH MATHEMATICS
Mostly A Mostly A
Half A, half B Half A, half B
Mostly B Mostly B
Half B, half C Half B, half C
Mostly C Mostly C
Half C, half D Half C, half D
Mostly D Mostly D
Mostly D or below Mostly D or below
SCIENCE SOCIAL STUDIES
Mostly A Mostly A
Half A, half B Half A, half B
Mostly B Mostly B
Half B, half C Half B, half C
Mostly C Mostly C
Half C, half D Half C, half D
Mostly D Mostly D
Mostly D or below Mostly D or below
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ADOLESCENT ATTITUDES QUESTIONNAIRE: 
PARENT/GUARDIAN AND ME




A. We would like to learn more about how you and your parent/guardian get along.
*** Please answer these questions for the person that you LIVE with.
Read each of the statements below. If you think the statement is”
JUST LIKE your parent/guardian, put a 3 in the space next to it.
A LITTLE LIKE your parent/guardian, put a 2 in the space next to it.
NOT AT ALL LIKE your parent/guardian, put a 1 in the space next to it.
1. Makes me feel better after talking over my worries with him/her
2. Likes to talk with me and be with me much of the time.
3. Is easy with me.
4. Seems to see my good points more than my faults.
5. Feels hurt when I don’t follow his/her advice.
6. Usually doesn’t find out about my misbehavior.
7. Worries about how I will turn out, because he/she takes anything bad I do
seriously.
8. Almost always speaks to me with a warm and friendly voice.
9. Is always thinking of things that will please me.
10. Lets me off easy when I do something wrong.
11. Understands my problems and my worries.
12. Thinks I’m not grateful when I don’t obey.
13. Doesn’t pay much attention to my misbehavior.
14. Doesn’t trust me again if I break a promise.
15. Enjoys talking things over with me.
16. Gives me a lot of care and attention.
17. Can’t say no to anything I say.
18. Enjoys going on drives, trips, or visits with me.
19. Feels hurt by the things I do.
20. Doesn’t insist that I do my homework.
21. Says someday that I will be punished for my bad behavior.
22. Smiles at me very often.
23. Often gives up something to get something for me.
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24. Excuses my bad conduct.
25. Is able to make me feel better when I am upset.
26. Tells me how much he/she has suffered for me.
27. Doesn’t check up to see whether I have done what he/she told me.
28. Thinks and talks about my misbehavior long after it is over.
29. Enjoys doing things with me.
30. Makes me feel like the most important person in the world.
31. Lets me stay up late if I keep asking.
32. Enjoys working with me in the house or yard.
33. Seldom insists that I do anything.
34. Says that someday I’ll be sorry that I wasn’t a better child.
35. Comforts me when I’ afraid.
Remember, if you think the statement is:
JUST LIKE your parent/guardian, put a 3 in the space next to it.
A LITTLE LIKE your parent/guardian, put a 2 in the space next to it. 
NOT AT ALL LIKE your parent/guardian, put a 1 in the space next to it.
36. Enjoys staying at home with me more than going out with his/her friends.
37. Does not insist I obey, if I complain or protest.
38. Cheers me up when I’m sad.
39. Tells me about all of the tings that he/she had done for me.
40. Does not bother to enforce rules.
41. Thinks that any misbehavior is very serious and will have future
consequences.
42. Often thinks of the food things that I do.
43. Makes his/her life centered on his/her children.
44. Can be talked out of an order if I complain.
45. Has a good time at home with me.
46. Says that if I really cared for him/her, I would not do things that cause
him/her to worry.
47. Lets me get away without doing work I had been given to do.
48. Says that sooner or later we always pay for bad behavior.
49. Seems proud of the things I do.
50. Spends almost all of his/her free time with me.
51. Can be talked into things easily.
52. Isn’t interested in changing me, but likes me as I am.
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53. Says that I’m not grateful for all he/she does for me when I don’t do as 
he/she wants.
54. Lets me get away with a lot of things.
55. Will talk to me again and again about anything bad I do.
56. Says that if I loved him/her, I’d do what he/she wants me to do.
57. Doesn’t let me decide things for myself.
SECTION D: MORE ABOUT ME
B. In the past TWO MONTHS, how often have each of these things happened? 
(Remember that your answers will be kept ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL.)
Once or Several 
Never Twice Times Often
A. Copied homework or a class 
Assignment from someone else.
B. Smoked cigarettes (other than 
marijuana) or used chewing tobacco.
C. Drank beer.
D. Used a phony ID.
E. Cheated on a class test or assignment
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Number
SITUATED PARENTAL STYLE SURVEY 
WHAT IS MY PARENT/GUARDIAN LIKE?
Parents have various ways of trying to raise their children. We would like you to 
describe some of the ways one of your parent/guardian acts with you. Circle the 
answer that best describes the way your parent/guardian acts with you.
PARENT STYLES CHECKLIST
INSTRUCTION OT STUDENTS: THE STATEMENTS BELOW ARE ABOUT 
ONE OF YOUR PARENTS/GUARDIANS WHO IS MOST RESPONSIBLE FOR 
RAISING YOU. FOR EACH STATEMENT, MARK ALWAYS FALSE (1), 
MOSTLY FALSE (2), MOSTLY TRUE (3), OR ALWAYS TRUE (4).
CIRCLE ONE: MY MOTHER/FATHER/GUARDIAN
Always Mostly Mostly Always
False False True True
1 Talks with me about whether I
believe in God. 1
2. Leaves it up to me whether I
believe in God. 1
3. Tells me I must believe in God. 1
4. Talks with me about why I
should worship. 1
5. Says I must attend worship
until I leave home. 1
6. Leaves it up to me whether
I attend worship.  1
7. Says that all family members must 
leave for worship at the same time. 1
8. Talks with me about why we should 
worship at the same time. 1
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Always Mostly Mostly Always
False False True True
9. Leaves it up to me at what time I
go to worship. 1 2  3 4
10. Tells me when I have to be
home on school nights. 1 2  3 4
11. Works out a fair time for me to be
home on school nights. 1 2  3 4
12. Does not give me a time to be home
during school days. 1 2  3 4
13. Lets me smoke cigarettes or
drink alcohol at home. 1 2  3 4
14. Talks with me about why smoking
and drinking are dangerous. 1 2  3 4
15. Says that I am not to drink because
“he/she says so.” 1 2  3 4
16. Punishes me when I don’t
make a good grade. 1 2  3 4
17. Accepts whatever grade I make
if I have worked hard on school work. 1 2  3 4
18. Does not ask to see my grades
frequently. 1 2  3 4
19. Tries to establish a good relationship
with my teachers. 1 2  3 4
20. Does not want to get involved with
m y  teachers.  1 2  3 4
21. Insists on knowing all of my teachers. 1 2  3 4
22. Demands to see my school work
every day. 1 2  3 4
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Always Mostly Mostly Always
False False True True
23. Does not ask to see any of 
my school work.
24. Look over my school work when 
I ask for help or volunteers to help 
me with it.
25. Asked me to help decide which 
high school I would attend after 
eighth grade.
26. Left it up to me where I went 
after eighth grade.
27. Selected my high school after I 
graduated from eighth grade 
without talking to me.
28. Gets to know most of my friends.
29. Says that I cannot associate with anyone 
that he/she does not approve of.
30. Lets me have whatever friends I want.
31. Sets rules with my input about using 
the telephone to talk with my friends 
on school days.
32. Does not let me talk with my friends 
on the phone on during school days.
33. Lets me talk with my friends on the 
phone during school days as 
much as I want.
34. Lets me visit friends whenever 
I want.
35. Sets rules with my input 
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Always Mostly Mostly Always
False False True True
36. Does not let me visit any of
my friends. 1
37. Lets me leave home to go
any place I want without asking. 1
38. Usually lets me leave home as
long as I let them know where I am. 1
39. Requires that I always get their
permission before leaving home. 1
40. Helps me set standards for TV
shows that I watch. 1
41. Lets me choose whatever TV
shows I want. 1
42. Selects the TV shows I can watch. 1
43. Helps me set standards for the type
of music that I listen to. 1
44. Lets me choose my own music. 1
45. Selects the types of music that I
listen to. 1
46. Helps me to choose the type of
movies I will watch. 1
47. Lets me choose my own movies. 1
48. Selects the type of movies
I will watch. 1
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